
1) Visual Signaling Team. Project Leader Ken Lloyd.

In collaboration with the Hamilton Signals Association we are preparing volunteers to learn Semaphore, Morse
Light Signals as well as Heliograph. Through good fortune we have obtained two unique 1904 Heliographs and two
1942 electric light signals.  We are also using two 1937 manuals to learn visual signals. Our aim is to provide an
Army/ Navy team as though a landing party from the Narvik or Korea period.  This team will be tasked to provide
a visual signaling experience for schools, veteran homes and community displays. Our prime major event will be
before the Princess Royal in Kingston, Ontario in 2013. We will be providing a Vignette at the Royal Tattoo and at
the Royal Presentation.  We need volunteers to learn these skills.  If you don’t have the skills then we will provide
training.  If you want to know more call 905 825 9898.

2) Data Base Project. Project Leader Barbara Shackleton.

Joining with McMaster University, Barbara has connected with Kevin Sunthorn who did such sterling work in our
FOH shop over the summer and together they are designing a data base that will allow closer monitoring of our
stock and inventory.  The database is being designed as part of the McMaster business programme.  Barbara will
utilize this to support our electronic kit shop and Visitors Centre.  If you wish to know more, please give Barbara a
call at 519 888-7465 ext 79351.

2) 6 June Dinner. Project Leader Barbara Shackleton.

Planning is underway to finalize our 6�� June Dinner which will be taking place under the protective wings of the
Royal Canadian Navy’s last Carrier borne aircraft.  Tickets will be available soon. If you wish to ensure your own
table or even help organizing our main social event, please give Barbara a call at 519 888-7465 ext 79351.

3) HMCS HAIDA Painting. Project Leader Barbara Shackleton.

We had the very good fortune to collaborate with Paul Elia who has produced a truly unique and outstanding
painting of our ship. The theme is Haida coming home to Hamilton. She is proud yet magnificent as she comes to her
final berth.  Rick Bialachowski is working with Barbara and Paul to see how we can share this picture with our
membership and clients. Please give Barbara a call if you wish to know more 519 888-7465 ext 79351.
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We have many new events since our last newsletter.   I shared with you how
your Board has restructured.  In his edition I will outline some of the projects
your Board is doing to support your ship. Come on board and be part of your
ship. Our projects have been moving swiftly forward please join us.



5) Royal Canadian Navy Ships Visit. Project Leader Darryl Jones.

Last year we hosted HMCS Montreal and this year we had the double pleasure of hosting both HMCS VILLE DE
QUEBEC and the USS HURRICANE with American Admiral Greg Nosall.   This is where we can say a big thank you
to our present day protectors of our seas.  Beer and bites flowed freely on board the HAIDA and gifts of prints,
books and over 30 HMCS HAIDA hats ensured our guests would not forget our ship.   If you wish to volunteer to
help in entertaining our Navy visitors please give Darryl a call 905-332-6909.

6) Our Volunteers. Project Leader Andy Barber.

Whether it is Ship or Shore duties we need our volunteers to keep us running.  Whether it is on board at our visitor
stations or doing repair work with Jim Brewer the ship master, we need you.  If the ship is too far away for you, we
need researchers, updates for our web site and Face Book site. Our shop needs stocking and the customers need
helping.  If you like standing around chatting we have visitors who would love to listen. Come and join us. Please
give Andy a call 905-820-5683

7) Education Programme. Project Leader Mike Vencel and Michelle Taylor

The Trillium foundation fund application written by Hoo Jung Jones , George Stal and  Herb Holst successfully
achieved an education grant.  We were able to recruit a part-time coordinator to help Mike and his team.  This is
growing quickly and ensures that HMCS HAIDA is in the curriculum of more schools than she has ever been. If you
want to know more call Mike on 905-639-7255

8) Banner Project.  Project Leader George Stal

 Teamed with the Hamilton Signals Association and the Korean Veterans Association we have created 10 banners
that tell 100 years of Hamilton’s Signals History; Korea; The Battle of the Atlantic , the submarine war and
“Enigma”.  George teams up with Andy and they have been setting up their display in Parks, Schools and Events and
Retirement homes.  If you want to know more call George 905-662-8021.

9) Archives and Museum. Project Leader Bruce Tidd

Bruce and Carl Copp have transformed our shop into a fledgling Visitors Centre that attracts artifacts from far and
wide. Families who have had a loved one pass away now have a place to give the sea chest that sat in the attic or
the uniform that was treasured long after it ever fitted.

Bruce works in close collaboration with the Canadian Military Museum in Brantford and can provide care and
safety for treasured items in our collection.  Come and see it in our shop or give Bruce a call 905-639-4405.

10)   Associations’ Liaison. Project Leader Bill Thomas

Bill has travelled and attended many meetings to spread the word of our ship.  In particular the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust; The Historical Ships Association as well as our new affiliation with the Canadian Warplane
Heritage.  There are many new doors that Bill is opening and even has time to adopt the “Canvas Bag” project to
provide canvas covers that will simulate the life boat covers of the 1960’s. If you want to know more, please give
Bill a call on 905-628-2412.

In our next newsletter we will profile other Board members who focus on Fund Raising; Grant application;
Secretary duties that keep us in touch and of course our Treasurer who reminds us when we become too ambitious
too soon.  See you all soon. Fair winds to you all.

Ken Lloyd C.D.,M.A.

President
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Report of the Director of Associations
     William C. Thomas, Director

1.

2.

            The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust – Life Trustee
The Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum – Life Member
The Naval Association of Canada – Vice President, Toronto Branch; Chairman,

            Hamilton Area Group
The University Naval Training Division of Canada – President
The Royal Canadian Naval Association / Burl-Oak Naval Veterans – Chaplain
The Haida Association - Member
Project Ojibwa – Member of the New Ship’s Company

3.      Looking forward over the winter:

       I will be pursuing sponsors for an additional 11 life raft bags to complete the stocking of
           Haida’s racks;
           Seeking to develop a “Certificate” program with HMCS Ojibwa to encourage visitors to one
           site to also visit the other;

In the past year, The Friends of HMCS Haida has confirmed co-operative relationships
with    the following associations:

The Canadian Naval Memorial Trust ( HMCS Sackville), with whom we have exchanged
promotional, fundraising, and membership brochures, and with whom we have agreed
mutually  to promote in both websites and newsletters all current and future projects
and activities. Their Executive Director (Doug Thomas) and I have exchanged tours of
each other’s ship, and agreed to meet annually. We have agreed to share technical
information on the restoration and maintenance of our ships, and to supply each other
with  “wish lists” of parts, equipment, and expertise, to be published  in our newsletters
and web pages.

The Historical Ships Association, to whom we contribute an annual report on    our
activities through the Canadian Representative, CDR Sherry Richardson.

The Canadian Warplane Heritage Museum, with whom we have exchanged
promotional brochures, and are considering mutually beneficial fund-raising events,
and particularly those involving the restoration and maintenance of naval aircraft.

On a personal level, I maintain membership in the following associations, where I either
currently hold office, or am well known to the Executive, and in a position to promote the
interests of the Friends of Haida, and to further encourage activities of mutual benefit and
interest:



Treasurer’s Report – Herb Holst

The revamping of the museum was also a major undertaking, mainly by the efforts of Bruce Tidd
and Carl Copp.  The incredible part of this story is how great the museum looks and how little it
impacted on the available funds.  If you haven’t been by to have a look in the past season, it would
be worth your while to do so this coming season when the ship opens again We also received a
tremendous boost in funds by a generous donation from the Trillium Foundation.   This really
helped our education initiatives and provided the necessary funding to do it well.

Certainly important is the support from the membership through renewals and donations.  This
also provides critical funds for continued operation.  In this regard, we have been extremely
fortunate in the backing and support we have received from the membership.  Our challenge here
is to find ways to grow the membership even more which in turn benefits us financially.

Enough cannot be said for the ongoing efforts of our volunteers.  The amount we are able to
accomplish with minimal impact on the treasury is astounding.  There is no way we can pursue
our mandate with any reasonable measure of success without this vital component.  The funds
would just not be there to support it. In general the finances of the organization are sound.
Although we didn’t have an over abundance of money available to pursue our interests in
promoting the Haida, we did have sufficient to do much of what we wanted.  The ongoing challenge
going forward is to find ways to increase our revenue stream.  This will, in turn, allow us to do
even more in the way of education, restoration and general promotion.  It is, as always, a recurring
theme at all of our director’s meetings.

Part of this challenge will include further refining of the product mix for the store and for online
sales – a new initiative being looked into.  Additionally we need to pursue creative techniques of
bringing the public to the Haida.  In the final analysis, the more people we can attract to the ship
and the more buzz and interest we can create, the better we do financially.  The better we do
financially, the more we can do to fulfill our mandate.  The circle is complete.

The fiscal year ending March 31, 2012 saw a shift in,
or a realigning of, a number of the policies and
procedures that have to do with the money.  The
books themselves were assumed and managed by
myself as newly minted treasurer around the middle
of October, 2011.  Things that impact highly on the
books for the organization like the operation of the
store down at the ship went through significant
change.

The mix of products sold through the store was
re-vamped and continues to be tweaked as we fine
tune what it is the public is looking for. HAIDA Exhibition at the “It ‘s Your Festival”



We send our special thanks to the Ontario Trillium Foundation for the $34,000 Grant to
support the School Visit Program and the  Education  Project Coordinator.
- HooJung Jones , Government Grants and  Fundraising  Director

HooJung Jones, Mike Vencel, Ken Lloyd  displaying the plaque of OTF

Ontario Trillium Foundation Grant Ceremony at the HMCS HAIDA



Archive and Museum Artifact Management :   Bruce Tidd

Archivst’s Role:
To organize maintain and manage all associated artifacts and documents in a businesslike
safe professional manner.

Responsibilities:

● Catalogue all items
●  Organize and arrange professional displays all artifacts and relevent documents
●  Develop excellent working relationships  with other organizations such as HMCS

Sackville, Naval Museums of Canada, Leeds Armory, Canadian Military Museum
etc.

●  Solicit item donations
●  Manageinvenmtory and incoming donations as well as items provided on loan
●  Arrange for the exchange or disposal of duplicate or non related items with other

organizations
●  Coordinate and manage all volunteer archive activities to ensure that all items are

handled in a consistant professional manner
●  Ensure safe and secure storage for all documents and other artifacts
●   Establish sign out and return process for school programs
●   Train volunteers in proper procedures for managing artifacts
●   Manage both public and member access
●   Manage volunteer teams

Summary:
The Archivist’s  shall canvas the Friends of HMCS Haida volunteers  as well as the general
public for assistance in maintaining the archives. The Archivist’s shall develop a business
plan which will enable the organization to showcase our artifacts in a professional manner.
Prepare annual statement to the board of directors for their review.

       Bruce Tidd, Ken Lloyd and Herb Holst            New HMCS HAIDA Museum



From the Archives:
A0079 Letter from Bernard J Van Fleet Jan 10 2007

“Your latest newsletter pointed out the dangers of icing in the north Atlantic.
Let me tell you about icing and HMCS Haida.

It was March 1961 when the 1�� escort squadron was deployed on one of those exercises of
the coast of North America, designed to test our capability of stopping non US or friendly
submarine from getting too close to our coastline.
The 1�� escort squadron, including Haida along with other units of the Atlantic fleet were
deployed in a line about 200 miles from the coast. During the exercise a heck of a storm came
up, heavy winds, driving rain freezing temperatures and high confused seas. Sound familiar.
We started to freeze up to a large degree. The captain Gordie Clark, a fine sailor and an
excellent ship handler decided to steer to the warmer waters of the Gulf Stream. The warmer
seas, although no abating in ferocity melted our ice, but due to the confused seas we still had
to steer by main engines.

Noodka on the other hand to the north west of us did not have our option and went into
Shelburne since she was, as a result of the ice in an unstable condition. I still remember her
message, “Lost my mega center heading for Shelburne”.  She made it safely.
We in Haida were still battling heavy confused seas. We were all tired, wet and anxious. I was
navigator in the Ops room, was fixing our position when the Captain told me to relieve the
officer of the watch, who was soaked to the skin. We did the turnover course so and so speed
variable but almost hove to, damage control state etc. etc.



During the storm we lost all our boats, all our life rafts and started to take water in the forward
KVA. The old dear was straining, twisting, pounding like a wounded bull. Got a call that #1
boiler room had taken a green one, blowing out all the lights. They requested assistance. In
retrospect I realized I exceeded my responsibility but everyone else was employed and I was
there so I ordered an emergency party on lifelines to got to #1 boiler rooms assisting with a
bag full of light bulbs. I received the wrath of the Captain when I told him what I had done.
Rightly so he had told the previous officer of the watch no one was to go on the upper deck
without his express permission. The previous OOW left this little detail out of the turnover;
we were all tired, wet and had missed a few hot meals. We safely returned to Halifax where
the surveyors descended upon us. A few days later we sailed for Sorel to effect repairs.

When we arrived many hands were sent on leave, some on courses and the rest billeted
ashore. If you ever been docked at Sorel it was quite a relation. You went up this marine
railway; the huge wires were placed under the ship then hauled sideways by tractors to
another berth. For those of you who viewed Haida’s hull, during the replacement of plates
may have noticed that there was a dent in the keel about amidships. One of the wires bit into
the keel. We stayed in Sorel 30 maybe 60 days before the work was completed and we
returned to Halifax. The old dear was ready for sea again and we were all happy.
In the two years I spent in Haida I was never happier in my job. I learned a lot and I became
good at my job. I trusted my shipmates and counted on them. Because of this came to believe
that everyone expected me to do the right thing.

I started out in the Navy as a aircrew in the 50’s. In my opinion the air branch was a
professional and dedicated group and it was never better than during this period; I spent 3
years in Magnificent. The navy selected the Tracker as a replacement for the Avenger and
the position of observer became redundant. I joined the fleet in a Frigate after a tour at
navalheadquarters and surface course. I adapted early and willingly to the smaller ship navy.
I served in two frigates before I was transferred to Haida.
Boy this was it the old tribal’s looked as if they were doing 30 knots tied up at the jetty. The
Captain I knew from headquarters, a fair, honest leader of men. The XO was a wild Irish man
who was an excellent seaman. all the other officers both commissioned and non
commissioned were real pros. The crew knew their jobs and did them well. The perfect new
mistress Haida.
I would have served in Haida but I was appointed to the leadership school as the senior
instructor. My wife had me back after six mistresses, all HMC ships. To paraphrase the
real-estate agent, “The three most important things are The Ship, The Ship, The Ship.”

Bernard J Van Fleet



Martin Pandzich received 21 hand-made wreathes presented to him, one at a time, by JK to Grade
8 students at a Remembrance Day assembly in Waterdown. And Mike Vencel completed a marathon
four Grade 10 visits at Corpus Christi Secondary School in one day!  We are really getting a feel
for what each type of group needs and are now working to adjust our program depending on the
type of group booked.  This coming month we are focused on pulling together resources, organizing
our program revisions, finalizing work on a school visits flyer and continuing to get the word out.

Education Director,  Mike Vencel

It has been a very busy month for our FOH School
Visit Presenters,   having completed 19 appearances
varying from 5 year olds to senior citizens,
Remembrance day to scout troops, and of course
Grade 10 history groups. Some highlights include a
very warm welcome from the staff and students at Sir
John A MacDonald when Ron Kirk, Mike Vencel and
Andy Barber spoke with two different Grade 10
history groups at their SJAM Veterans Tribute.  In
Dundas, Andy Barber and Ron Kirk chatted with an
eager group of beavers and cubs on repeat visits.

Dear: Friends of HMCS Haida

My name is David Kennedy and I am a high
school history teacher.  I had the privilege of
having Mike and Alec come into my class to
tell the students about their lives in the
Canadian military.  They had plenty of great
stories which the students found very exciting.
I try my best to bring the reality of war to the
students but nothing compare to hearing it
from someone who experienced it.

They also brought in plenty of great resources
which they gave to me as a gift, which I will
use for years to come in my teaching career.
I would like to thank the Friends of the HMCS
Haida for enriching the learning experience of
my students.

Thank You
David Kennedy

Thanks You Card from students

Mike Vencel at the HMCS HAIDA Radio room



Fern Viola, VAC Member  -  “2013 Year of the Korean War Veteran”

Veterans Affairs Canada offers a wide range
of services and benefits to :

*qualified Veterans ;
*Canadian Forces (CF) members;
*serving and discharged members of the RCMP;
*certain civilians; and
*their families
These services and benefits honour their sacrifices and
achievements, and are designed to meet their changing
needs.

THE NEW VETERANS CHARTER

On April 01, 2006, the Canadian Forces Members and Veterans Re-establishment and
Compensation Act (the New Veterans Charter came into force. The New Veterans Charter
gives Canadian Forces Veterans and their families access to the services and benefits that
are now in place to help traditional war service Veterans live with dignity and independence.
An overview of these services and benefits is available in the New Veterans Charter Services
and Benefits booklet. To obtain a copy and find out if you qualify for these services and
benefits, please call VAC at 1-866-522-2122 or visit our Web site at www.vac-acc.gc.ca

The Honourable Steven Blaney, Minister of VAC with
Senator Yonah Martin, His Excellency, Heeyong Cho,
Ambassador of Republic of Korea with the Korean War
veterans.

VAC Minister Steven Blaney with Fern Viola, Hon.
Korean War Vet and a board member of FOH

HooJung Jones with Senator Yonah Martin

“Year of  the Korea War Veteran” info:

http://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/department/press/viewrelease/1672



The event started in Gdynia on November 24��. It started
with the Colour Ceremony (Raising of the Flag) at 8 a.m. that
day and ended at 7:30 p.m. that evening. We wound up
visiting old Gdansk including the Polish Maritime Museum
and another one in Scew (?) Poland that was about 90
minutes from Gdansk. It was quite a long day. Approximately
12 hours from start to finish.

Sunday November 25�� was the big day. There were about
300 people who lined the jetty opposite the Blyskawica for
the 75�� Anniversary of her Raising the Flag Ceremony. It
was covered by Polish National Television and radio. Almost
every Admiral in the Polish Navy was there along with the
Minister of Veteran’s Affairs. I was introduced as “Mr. Andy
Barber representing HMCS Haida from Canada” I had to step
forward and take a bow for identification purposes. It was
quite a long ceremony, approx. 1 ½ hours and the weather
was bitter cold. The temperature dropped to about – 10C
with a brisk wind off of the Baltic Sea. Fortunately I had my
thermal top on under my clothes and it spared me the
shivers. Many people were shivering uncontrollably.

We then went to the Officer’s Naval mess. It was something
like HMCS Star. The had a table about 18 ft. In length stacked
with food and wine. They also lined this table with small
aperitif glasses of vodka and whiskey. There must have been
about 75 to 100 of them. WOW!! What sight for sore eyes for
the freezing guests. Again as you can imagine it turned into
a long day and we only returned to the hotel around 8:00
p.m.

On Monday we guests returned to the ship to be feted again
with food and a “Special Coffee” from the Chief Steward’s
recipe. It consisted of about 4 oz. Of vodka, cognac, and other
unknown liquors in a small mug of coffee topped up with
whipped crème etc. Needless to say we all went home happy.

The photos are of my presentation of our plaque to
Commander Lubowski. The others were the other guests
from Cowes on the Isle of Wright England that were there in
the wardroom.

They included the Deputy Mayor and his Wife along with
someone from Manchester England. Also the Twinning
Monument. I was the only one who traveled from abroad to
be there. There were no Australians of New Zealanders etc.

Blyskawica Visit Report from Andy Barber, Volunteers Director

HMCS HAIDA and  Blyskawica Monument

Andy Barber presenting the plaque

Dedication ceremony at the Blyskawica



Membership Director, George Stal

Following our August 2012 mailing, we had to remove some people from our mailing list because
the letters were undeliverable. This time, we have already forwarded a link to our website where
this newsletter may be found, to all those with an email address.  Your copy was mailed after
printing, so in effect it is already several days old. Therefore, if you or anyone in the household
has an email address, please forward it to me at stalg@sympatico.ca .

This would not only ensure a prompt access to the newsletter, but also would save us a lot of
postage expenses, printing expenses, label expenses, and a lot of volunteer time.  We could have
used the $700 - $800 or so per mailing on one of our other projects.  Please return to us the
questionnaire along with any suggestions you may have, and your email address.   We value your
opinion.  We will endeavour to forward the newsletter by mail if you so choose.  Your regular
membership renewals will go a long way to help us meet these expenses.

We are attempting a new approach to the newsletter.  We want you to be able to follow the
developments of events, as reported by each Director.  We would like you to feel the same pride
in the ship, and enthusiasm for the ship that all of us, as volunteers, feel.  We need volunteers.
We have things to be done both on the ship and off the ship. Agility and ability to climb stairs is
NOT a must, to be able to help out.

Questionnaire

Does your household: have email  Y / N          Email: _______________________________________________

Would you prefer to receive Up Spirit: By Email / By Mail

Is the size of print OK, or would you like it larger:    OK / Larger

How often would you like to see the Up Spirit:  every 2  3  4  5  6 12  months

Would you like to see: more / less stories;   more / less  pictures

Do you plan to attend the 70�� Birthday of HAIDA on 6 June 2013:   Y / N

When was the last time you visited HMCS HAIDA:  1  2  3  4  5  more years ago

Do you plan to visit:   next summer   in 2 years       don’t know

Do you intend to support HMCS HAIDA in the future:     Y / N

Would you like to continue to receive the Up Spirit:    Y / N

Additional comments, requests, information:   _______________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________



Membership Options
Please check your choice of annual membership below:

Basic Membership $50 Membership card, a Day Pass to the ship, three issues of our
newsletter “Up Spirits” and a vote at AGM

In order to further the goals of Friends of HMCS HAIDA, many people choose to join or renew their memberships at a higher level.

Gold Membership $100 As above, plus a Family Day pass to HMCS HAIDA Platinum
Membership $250 As above, but with a Family Season pass to HMCS HAIDA
Life Membership $1000 As above, but for life, plus an opportunity to fire the “Noon Gun”

Restoration Fund - maintenance & restoration projects in and around the ship,
 $ _______

Education Fund - school visits and other educational projects $ _______

I am not able to become a member at this time, but still wish to support Friends of HMCS HAIDA. $ _______
All contributions are very much appreciated. Tax receipts will be issued for all memberships and donations of $25 and over.

Name: __________________________________________________________ Amount Enclosed: $ _______________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________ Province: __________________ Postal Code: _______________

Phone: _________________________________ Email Address: _____________________________________________

Please make cheques payable to “Friends of HMCS HAIDA” and mail to: Friends of HMCS HAIDA,
658 Catharine Street North, Hamilton ON L8L 4V7 or visit www.hmcshaida.com to join or donate online.

In addition to my membership, I also wish to make a donation in support of:

Special Thanks Our New Life Time Members
JOSEPH LELIEVRE, JAMES CIMBA, DOROTHY GORDON,

HAROLD M.(Mac) UPTON,  Dr. BARRY M. GOUGH, STEPHEN JACKSON

658 Catharine St. N.
Hamilton ON L8L 4V7



Save the Date! Join us on Thursday, June 6, 2013 to
celebrate the 70�� Anniversary of HMCS HAIDA

The HMCS Haida Gala D-Day Dinner preparation is underway and we’re
looking forward to seeing you there!   The 2013 Gala D-Day Dinner will be
held at the impressive banquet facilities of The Canadian Warplane Heritage
Museum, which can hold over a thousand friends.   (www.warplane.ca)

With nostalgia filling the air, attendees will be surrounded by spectacular
vintage aircraft and treated to an exquisite dinner.
You and your guests will be welcome to wander around the hangar to take in
the museum’s extraordinary collection of period aircraft and perhaps pose
for a few pictures.  A large-scale multimedia showcase of the HMCS HAIDA is
planned alongside the impressive collection of warplanes.

To make your evening a memorable one, we’re also planning on a few other
surprises to commemorate this great occasion. Pre-book your tickets now by
emailing the Friends of  HMCS HAIDA - hmcshaida@bellnet.ca



Enjoy a masterpiece of  HMCS Haida in your own home

The Friends of HMCS Haida are always open to new and innovative partnerships
and works of art are no exception. Enter Hamilton’s Paul Elia, a celebrated
illustrator and digital artist who was so taken by the beauty of HMCS Haida that
he has designed a stunning digital illustration of her.

The artist describes the limited edition prints as, “heavy in atmosphere. The lady
is proud of her crew's sacrifice and honoured to be the focus for their memory.”

This limited edition illustration is available for purchase on Paul Elia’s web site
with delivery to the address of your choice.  The print is available framed and
ready to hang or on a matte ready for the frame of your choosing.

If you would like to have a piece of HMCS Haida proudly displayed in your own
home or know of a special someone who would enjoy displaying one in their
home or office, be sure  visit www.paulelia.ca and order yours today. A portion
of the proceeds go directly to the Friends of HMCS Haida and their ongoing
mission.

We Will Remember

FRANK ZONKA, NELSON LARCHE, TOM DEAN,
SIMON MUZYKA, DAVID ARMSTRONG

ORDER THE SPECIAL HMCS HAIDA PRINT



Friends of HMCS HAIDA’s Event Photos

Dean Cassar and FOH Volunteers at the Museumship event Rev. Bill Thomas with FOH Volunteers

FOH volunteers displaying the HAIDA Exhibition at the Canadian International Military Tattoo

FOH Director at the D-Day Gala DinnerCarl Copp wth the Ontario Culinary Team



Hon. Senator Yonah Martin with Ron Kirk

The Korea Flag at the HMCS HAIDA

Naval Korean War veterans with the Korean Seniors

Mike Vencel at the Dedication ceremony

   HooJung Jones, Andy Barber, George Stal, Herb Holst at the HMCS HAIDA Reception



Mayor Bob Bratina greet mayor from Poland Polish community and Naval officers from Poland

HMCS Ville De Quebec visits HMCS HAIDAMike Wallace, MP and David Christopherson, MP

HMCS Athabaskan Memorial service with Rev. Bill Thomas, Ken Lloyd and Andy Barber



Wayne Marston, Member of Parliament  with George Stal and Fern Viola

Senator Yonah Martin, Andy Barber, HooJung Jones (reaffirmation)  and
Barry Devolin , MP at the Senate Chamber

Recent Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal Recipients

Carl Copp, at the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police medal ceremony.

Previous Queen Elizabeth II  Diamond Jubilee
Medal recipients:

Mike Vencel

Rev. William Thomas

HooJung Jones


